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INTRODUCTION
This paper surveys developments in the law of disqualification over the past
year. As the title implies, the principal focus of the materials collected is on
disqualification for conflicts of interest. But, cases resulting in disqualification for
other reasons are noted as w ell.
The initial section discusses cases from Washington. The focus then shifts
to regional developments from Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon and the Ninth
Circuit. The concluding section addresses selected cases and ethics opinions of
note from around the country over the past year.
WASHINGTON1
This past year, the U.S. District Court for the Western District of
Washington published a disqualification decision touching on several facets of
current and former client conflicts. The Washington Court of Appeals also issued
several decisions dealing w ith former client conflicts in both the civil and criminal
contexts.



Oxford Systems, Inc. v. Cell Pro, Inc.
45 F.Supp.2d 1055 (W.D. Wash. 1999)
T
Standards for disqualification
T
Current or former client?
T
Disqualification for current client conflict under RPC 1.7
T
Disqualification for former client conflict under RPC 1.9 & 1.10
T
Use of expert testimony in disqualification litigation

If a law yer doesn’ t currently have a file open for an out-of-state company
that has periodically sent the law yer w ork for years, is the company a current or
former client? The U.S. District Court in Seattle disqualified a law firm earlier this
year for opposing a “ periodic” client in Oxford.
A Seattle firm had represented Becton Dickinson (Becton) for 13 years in a
variety of advisory and litigation matters. Since 1990, the Seattle firm had been
Becton’ s exclusive Washington counsel. But, the Seattle firm’ s w ork for Becton
w as not continuous. Rather, it w as on a case or project specific basis. In April
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Many of t he disqualif icat ion decisions issued by t he Washingt on Court of Appeals t his year
w ere unpublished–but are readily available in elect ronic f orm. Under RCW 2.06.040 and RAP
12.3(d), an unpublished decision is a mat t er of public record but does not have “ precedent ial
value.”
-
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1998, the Seattle firm had no open files for Becton w hen it began defending a
California law firm in a Washington securities fraud case brought by the
shareholders of a company called CellPro for w hich the California firm had done IP
w ork. The securities fraud suit grew out of patent infringement litigation that
Becton w as then prosecuting in Delaw are against CellPro in w hich the California
law firm’ s opinion on the validity of the patents involved w as a central element of
CellPro’ s defense. Although the Seattle firm had been local counsel for Becton in
an earlier phase of the patent litigation pending in Washington in 1992 and 1993
and continued to assist w ith local aspects of the patent dispute after the litigation
had been transferred to Delaw are, the partner w ho had represented Becton in that
matter had left the Seattle firm in 1996. The Seattle firm ran a conflict check
w hen it opened the securities fraud case in 1998, but the check did not reveal a
problem because Becton w as not a party to that case.
When Becton learned of the Seattle firm’ s involvement in the securities
fraud case, it intervened in Oxford to seek the Seattle firm’ s disqualification.
Becton argued that its longstanding, albeit periodic, use of the Seattle firm
demonstrated an ongoing attorney-client relationship. Becton contended that the
Seattle firm had a current client conflict under RPC 1.7 2 because Becton’ s
interests w ere adverse to the California law firm’ s due to the overlap betw een the
issues in the patent and securities cases. Becton asserted, therefore, that the
Seattle firm should be disqualified.
Judge Zilly agreed. He found that the length, scope and general continuity
of the relationship betw een Becton and the Seattle firm supported Becton’ s belief
that it remained a current client of the Seattle firm. In doing so, Judge Zilly relied
on the Washington Supreme Court’ s decision in Bohn v. Cody, 119 Wash.2d 357,
832 P.2d 71 (1992) and the Washington Court of Appeals’ opinion in Teja v.
Saran, 68 Wash.App. 793, 846 P.2d 1375, rev. den., 122 Wash.2d 1008 (1993),
holding that the question of w hether an attorney-client relationship exists turns
primarily on the client’ s subjective belief as long as that subjective belief is
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RPC 1.7(a) provides:
“ A law yer shall not represent a client if t he represent at ion of t hat client w ill be
direct ly adverse t o anot her client , unless:
“ (1) The law yer reasonably believes t he represent at ion w ill not adversely
af f ect t he relat ionship w it h the ot her client ; and
“ (2) Each client consent s in w rit ing af t er consult at ion and a f ull disclosure of
t he mat erial f act s (f ollow ing authorizat ion f rom t he other client t o make such
a disclosure).”
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reasonably formed under the surrounding circumstances. Having found that
Becton w as a current client of the Seattle firm, Judge Zilly then used RPC 1.7 to
conclude that a conflict existed and ordered disqualification.
Although the principal issue in Oxford w as w hether Becton w as a current
client, Judge Zilly’ s opinion also addresses several other facets of disqualification
litigation:

3
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Judge Zilly used Washington RPC 1.9 3 to conclude that even if
Becton w as a former client, the Seattle firm could only have
undertaken the new representation w ith Becton’ s consent
because the securities fraud litigation w as substantially related
to the earlier patent case that the Seattle firm had handled.

!

Although the partner w ho handled the Washington phase of the
Becton patent case had left the firm, several law yers remained
at the firm w ho had assisted w ith that case and w ho Judge
Zilly found had acquired Becton’ s confidences during the earlier
representation. Therefore, Judge Zilly found that RPC 1.10' s
exception to the former client conflict rule w hen the law yer
w ho handled the earlier related matter has left the firm w as
inapplicable. 4

RPC 1.9 reads:
“ A law yer w ho has f ormerly represented a client in a mat t er shall not t hereaf t er:
“ (a) Represent anot her person in t he same or a subst ant ially relat ed mat t er
in w hich t hat person’ s interest s are mat erially adverse t o t he interest s of t he
f ormer client unless t he f ormer client consent s in w rit ing af t er consult at ion
and a f ull disclosure of t he mat erial f act s; or
“ (b) Use conf idences or secret s relat ing to t he represent at ion to t he
disadvant age of t he f ormer client , except as rule 1.6 w ould permit .”

4

RPC 1.10(c) provides:
“ (c) When a law yer has t erminat ed an associat ion w it h a f irm, t he f irm is not
prohibit ed f rom t hereaf t er represent ing a person w it h int erest s mat erially adverse t o
t hose of a client represent ed by t he f ormerly associat ed law yer and not current ly
represent ed by t he f irm, unless:
“ (1) The mat t er is t he same or subst ant ially relat ed t o t hat in w hich t he
f ormerly associat ed law yer represent ed t he client ; and
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In hearing the motion, Judge Zilly allow ed the parties to present
expert testimony by affidavit on the questions of w hether a
conflict existed and, if so, w hether disqualification w as
appropriate.

Miller v. Robertson,
1999 WL 65638 (Wash.App. Feb. 12, 1999) (unpublished)
T
Standard of review
T
Conflicts as a basis for reversal of a judgment
T
Former client conflict: Substantial relationship test

A minority shareholder in a closely-held corporation sued the majority
shareholder and the corporation for breach of fiduciary duty and w rongful
termination after he had allegedly been forced out by the majority shareholder.
The minority shareholder, Miller, moved to disqualify the defendants’ law firm on
the ground that one of its attorneys had formerly represented him in several facets
of his involvement w ith the corporation–principally advice on a related building
ow nership partnership and a right of first refusal for corporate stock. The trial
court denied the motion. It later held for the defendants on the merits as w ell.
Miller sought reversal on, among other grounds, the trial court’ s failure to
disqualify the law firm.
The Court of Appeals first addressed the standard of review : “ [W]hether an
attorney has violated the Rules of Professional Conduct * * * [is] * * * a question
of law * * * [that w e] * * * review * * * de novo.” 1999 WL 65638 at * 6. It
then noted that “ to obtain reversal of a judgment in a case w here there has been a
violation of the conflict of interest rules, the former client must show prejudice.”
Id. at * 7.
Miller did not allege that the law firm had used confidential information
adverse to him under RPC 1.9(b). Therefore, the Court of Appeals focused on
w hether the law firm’ s former representation of Miller w as a “ substantially related
matter” under RPC 1.9(a):
“ In deciding w hether the current and former matters are substantially
related, the underlying question is ‘ w hether the law yer w as so
involved in the matter that the subsequent representation can be
justly regarded as a changing of sides in the matter in question.’ ” Id.
at * 6, quoting Teja v. Saran, supra, 68 Wash.App. at 798.
“ (2) Any law yer remaining in t he f irm has acquired conf idences or secret s
prot ect ed by rules 1.6 and 1.9(b) t hat are mat erial t o t he mat t er.”
-

.

-
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The Court of Appeals concluded that the advice on the building partnership
w as not a substantially related matter because the present case did not involve the
building partnership directly. Id. at * 7. But, the Court of Appeals found that the
right of first refusal presented a much closer question:
“ We find that * * * [the law yer’ s] * * * involvement in drafting the
Rights of First Refusal as to ow nership in both the corporation and
the partnership more problematic. Both Miller and Robertson [the
majority shareholder] w ere to sign these documents and * * * [the
law yer]
* * * spoke w ith Miller regarding suggested revisions.
These matters appear substantially related to the present law suit, but
Robertson contends that * * * [the law yer] * * * w as not
representing Miller at the time. This assertion is consistent w ith * * *
[the law yer’ s] * * * testimony, but the circumstances are ambiguous.
“ Because the trial court made no findings as to * * * [the law yer’ s]
* * * representation, w e cannot determine w hether there w as an RPC
violation. * * * We observe, how ever, that if * * * [the law yer] * * *
had been representing both Miller and Robertson w hen drafting the
rights of first refusal, RPC 1.9(a) w ould have prohibited * * * [the
law yer] * * * from representing Robertson in this law suit. And if that
w ere the case, RPC 1.10 5 w ould have prohibited the * * * [law ] firm
also from representing Robertson, and the trial court w ould have
erred in denying Miller’ s motion for disqualification.” Id.



Tarabochia v. Tarabochia,
1999 WL 512501 (Wash.App. July 16, 1999) (unpublished)
T
Standard of review
T
Former client conflict: Substantial relationship test

This w as a marital dissolution proceeding. The w ife’ s law firm had formerly
represented the husband and his family and the husband moved to disqualify it on
that basis. The husband did not contend that the law firm used confidential
information adverse to him under RPC 1.9(b). Instead, he asserted that the earlier
matters w ere substantially related the to present one under RPC 1.9(a). But, the

5

RPC 1.10(a) imput es one law f irm member’ s conf lict s t o t he balance of t he f irm:
“ Except as provided in sect ion(b) [w hich permit s lat eral-hire screening], w hile
law yers are associat ed in a f irm none of t hem shall know ingly represent a client
w hen any one of t hem pract icing alone w ould be prohibit ed f rom doing so by rules
1.7, 1.8(c), 1.9 or 2.2.”
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prior matters involved land use and real estate matters that had no connection to
the dissolution. The trial court denied the motion and the Court of Appeals
affirmed.
In doing so, the Court of Appeals again cited Teja for the applicable
standard of review . It then noted that “ [m]atters are ‘ substantially related’ if “ ‘ the
factual contexts of the tw o representations are similar or related.’ ” 1999 WL
512501 at * 2, quoting State v. Hunsaker, 74 Wash.App. 38, 43, 873 P.2d 540
(1994). It found no such relationship here.



State v. Dalluge,
1999 WL 599308 (Wash.App. Aug. 10, 1999) (unpublished)
T
Disqualification for conflicts in the criminal prosecution context

A criminal defendant appealed his conviction, in pertinent part, on the trial
court’ s refusal to disqualify the prosecutor. The conflict alleged w as that the
prosecutor’ s husband w as the defendant’ s former w restling coach w ho
supposedly had been “ angry w ith * * * [the defendant] * * * ever since he quit
the w restling team.” 1999 WL 599308 at * 3. The Court of Appeals affirmed.
Without specifically citing to RPC 1.7(b)6 , the Court of Appeals first
discussed the general standard for disqualifying a prosecutor w hen the prosecutor
has a personal interest of some kind in a case:
“ A public prosecutor is a quasi-judicial officer and represents the
State, and thus ‘ in the interest of justice must act impartially.’ * * *
‘ If a prosecutor’ s interest in a criminal defendant or in the subject
matter of the defendant’ s case materially limits his or her ability to
prosecute a matter impartially, then the prosecutor is disqualified from
litigating the matter, and the prosecutor’ s staff may be disqualified as
w ell.’ ” Id. at * 3 (citations omitted).

6

RPC 1.7(b) reads, in relevant part :
“ A law yer shall not represent a client if t he represent at ion of t hat client may be
mat erially limit ed by t he law yer’ s responsibilit ies t o anot her client or t o a t hird
person, or by t he law yer’ s ow n int erest s, unless:
“ (1) The law yer reasonably believes t he represent at ion w ill not be adversely
af f ect ed; and
“ (2) The client consent s af t er consult at ion * * * . * * * ”
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The Court of Appeals found that the simple acquaintance w ith the defendant here
did not meet this standard.
The Court of Appeals noted that this w ould not raise a former client conflict
either. For a conflict to arise under RPC 1.9, there must have been, of necessity,
a prior attorney-client relationship. It found none here.



State v. Roberts,
1999 WL 982397 (Wash.App. Oct. 26, 1999) (unpublished)
T
Disqualification for conflicts in the criminal defense context

A criminal defendant appealed his conviction asserting, in relevant part,
ineffective assistance of counsel based on an alleged conflict betw een his defense
attorney and a prosecution w itness w hom the defense attorney had represented
“ some years before” on an unrelated charge.
In affirming the conviction, the Court of Appeals analyzed this issue under
RPC 1.9. It first concluded that the present case w as not “ substantially related”
under RPC 1.9(a) to the earlier case that the defense attorney had handled for the
prosecution w itness. It then found that there w as no evidence that the defense
law yer w as limited in any respect under RPC 1.9(b) by confidential information
that he had obtained during the course of the earlier representation.
REGIONAL DISQUALIFICATION CASES
ALASKA
There have not been any reported appellate decisions on disqualification
from Alaska thus far this year (mid-November, at this w riting). The Alaska Bar
Association Ethics Committee, how ever, did release an opinion earlier this year,
Ethics Opinion No. 99-2 [1999 WL 271924], that discusses current client conflicts
involving governmental counsel that may have some application in the
disqualification setting.
CALIFORNIA
California once again proved to be a fertile ground for interesting
disqualification decisions–including this selection of cases dealing w ith “ of
counsel” relationships, insurance defense-related conflicts, standing to seek
disqualification and conflicts arising from confidentiality provisions in settlements.

-
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People v. Speedee Oil Change Systems, Inc.,
20 Cal.4th 1135, 86 Cal.Rptr.2d 816, 980 P.2d 371 (1999)
T
“ Of counsel” is firm member for conflicts analysis

A solo practitioner had associated a law firm to help him prosecute franchise
claims against Mobil Oil (Mobil). The notice of the law firm’ s association,
how ever, w as not filed until several w eeks after the firm had actually begun w ork
on the case. In the meantime, Mobil contacted an “ of counsel” law yer at the firm
w ith special expertise in franchise law about representing it in the same case.
Neither Mobil nor the “ of counsel” w ere aw are that the firm had already begun
w orking for the other side. Mobil’ s law yers then met w ith the “ of counsel” and
discussed Mobil’ s strategy in detail. Shortly afterw ard, the firm filed its notice of
association w ith the claimant’ s counsel, and Mobil moved to disqualify. The law
firm argued in response that the “ of counsel” w as, in essence, merely an
independent co-counsel and, therefore, his individual conflict should not be
imputed to the firm. The California Supreme Court disagreed. The Supreme Court
noted pointedly that the firm held the law yer out to the public as being associated
w ith the firm. Given that affiliation, the Supreme Court imputed the “ of counsel”
law yer’ s conflict to the entire firm and ordered disqualification. 86 Cal.Rptr.2d at
830-31. 7



State Farm v. Federal Insurance Company,
72 Cal.App.4th 1422, 86 Cal.Rptr.2d 20 (1999)
T
Conflicts created by insurance defense relationship
T
Conflict not “ cured” by settlement

Federal Insurance Company (Federal) hired a law firm to defend its insured.
While the defense case w as underw ay, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company (State Farm) retained the same law firm to prosecute a coverage claim
against Federal. Federal objected and moved to disqualify the law firm in the
coverage case. At the same time, the law firm settled the defense case. The trial
court denied the motion, finding that the settlement had converted Federal into a
former client and that the tw o matters w ere not substantially related. The
California Court of Appeal reversed.
The Court of Appeal first concluded that, under California law , an insurance
defense counsel has an attorney-client relationship w ith both the insured and the

7

For a somew hat dif f erent approach t hat reaches t he same result , see Washingt on St at e Bar
Formal Et hics Op. 178 (1984).
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insurer. 86 Cal.Rptr.2d at 24-25. 8 The Court of Appeal next found that the
settlement of the defense case did not retroactively cure the conflict created by
the concurrent representation that Federal had objected to: “ [A]lthough this
fortuitous settlement acted to sever * * * [the law firm’ s] * * * relationship w ith
its preexisting client, it did not remove the taint of a three-month concurrent
representation. Consequently, the mandatory disqualification rule [for current
client conflicts] applies.” 86 Cal.Rptr.2d at 27. It, therefore, ordered the law
firm’ s disqualification.



Morrison Knudsen v. Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft, LLP,
69 Cal.App.4th 223, 81 Cal.Rptr.2d 425 (1999)
T
More on insurance defense-related conflicts
T
Conflicts arising from corporate affiliation

A law firm, Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft, LLP (Hancock), had formerly
represented a corporate parent, Morrison Knudsen (MK), for several years and
later acted as “ monitoring counsel” for MK’ s insurance underw riters in supervising
MK’ s defense of professional liability claims. The Contra Costa Water District
(District) then approached Hancock about handling a construction claim against
MK’ s w holly-ow ned subsidiary, Centennial Engineering (Centennial). The law firm
asked MK for a w aiver, but MK refused. Hancock w ent ahead w ith the claim for
the District anyw ay, contending that it had never represented Centennial. MK
then sought an injunction against Hancock. The trial court granted a preliminary
injunction against Hancock. The California Court of Appeal affirmed.
The Court of Appeal first noted that Hancock had not represented MK
directly for several years. It then observed that, in Hancock’ s more recent role as
“ monitoring counsel,” the law firm w as not representing MK in a traditional
insurance defense relationship. Rather, Hancock had been retained by the
insurance underw riters to advise them on potential liability of claims being handled
by MK’ s insurance defense counsel. But, the Court of Appeal also found that, in
its role as “ monitoring counsel,” Hancock w as privy to MK’ s confidential defense
information, w as deeply involved w ith formulating its general defense strategies
and had direct contact w ith MK’ s in-house attorneys and claims managers in
carrying out the “ monitoring” w ork. The Court of Appeal concluded, therefore,
that Hancock had a duty to MK not to use its confidential information adversely to
it. The Court of Appeal then found that there w as a sufficient similarity betw een
the construction claim at hand and the other professional liability matters Hancock
8

Cont rast Tank v. St at e Farm, 105 Wash.2d 381, 715 P.2d 1133 (1986) (in the insurance
def ense cont ext , t he law yer only has an at t orney-client relat ionship w it h the insured); accord
Washingt on St at e Bar Formal Et hics Op. 195 (1999).
-
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had (and continued) to handle as “ monitoring counsel” that the “ substantial
relationship test” for conflicts arising from successive representations had been
met.
At that point, the Court of Appeal turned to the issue of w hether the
conflict involving MK extended to Centennial–w hich w as the only MK related
entity named in the construction claim for the District. In addressing this issue,
the Court of Appeal relied on both California State Bar and ABA legal ethics
opinions (respectively, Formal Opinions 1989-113 and 95-390) that examine the
circumstances under w hich corporate affiliates may be considered one client for
conflicts purposes. Both opinions note that if an attorney obtains one corporate
family member’ s confidential information that may, depending on the reasonable
expectations of the corporate entities involved, preclude the law yer from using
that information adversely to any member of the corporate family. See 81
Cal.Rptr.2d at 436-39. The Court of Appeal found such an expectation here and
affirmed Hancock’ s disqualification.



Colyer v. Smith,
50 F.Supp.2d 966 (C.D. Cal. 1999)
T
Standing to seek disqualification

The plaintiff in this federal civil rights action under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 alleged
that he had been removed from his position as a trainer w ith the Riverside County
Sheriff’ s Department in retaliation for his having testified as an expert w itness on
the use of force on behalf of another deputy in the latter’ s administrative
discharge hearing. The same law firm that had represented the other deputy in a
related civil rights claim (w hich had settled) involving the alleged excessive use of
force at issue w as now representing Riverside County in this case. The law firm
had not, how ever, represented the other deputy in the administrative proceeding in
w hich the plaintiff had appeared as an expert w itness nor had it ever represented
the plaintiff himself. Nonetheless, the plaintiff sought the law firm’ s
disqualification on the theory that its representation of Riverside County w ould
violate a duty of loyalty to the other deputy because the present representation
w ould contradict the position taken on behalf of its former client in the earlier
excessive force case. The court denied the motion.
Judge Timlin began by noting that there is a split of authority on w hether a
party w ho has never had an attorney-client relationship w ith a law yer has standing
to seek disqualification of the law yer for an asserted conflict of interest involving a
third party. “ The majority view is that only a current or former client of an
attorney has standing to complain of that attorney’ s representation of interests
adverse to the current or former client.” 50 F.Supp.2d at 966. He then
-
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summarized the minority view as finding the requisite standing w here the conflict
involved w ould affect the fundamental fairness and legitimacy of the proceeding.
50 F.Supp.2d at 970-71. Judge Timlin also noted that the Ninth Circuit had not
yet addressed this issue. 50 F.Supp.2d at 971 (citing Kasza v. Brow ner, 133 F.3d
1159 (9 t h Cir. 1998)). In the absence of Ninth Circuit authority, Judge Timlin
employed the minority rule–but in a very narrow w ay:
“ It seems clear to this Court that a non client litigant must establish a
personal stake in the motion to disqualify sufficient to satisfy the
‘ irreducible constitutional minimum’ of Article III. Generally, only the
former or current client w ill have such a stake in a conflict of interest
dispute. How ever, * * * in a case w here the ethical breach so
infects the litigation in w hich disqualification is sought that it impacts
the moving party’ s interest in a just and law ful determination of her
claims, she may have the constitutional standing needed to bring a
motion to disqualify based on a third-party conflict of interest or other
ethical violation.” 50 F.Supp.2d at 971-72.
Applying this variant of the minority rule, Judge Timlin found that the
plaintiff lacked standing and denied the motion. In doing so, he cautioned further
that “ [t]he standing requirement protects against the strategic exploitation of the
rules of ethics long disfavored by the Courts.” 50 F.Supp.2d at 973.



Gilbert v. National Corporation for Housing Partnerships,
71 Cal.App.4th 1240, 84 Cal.Rptr.2d 204 (1999)
T
Conflicts arising from confidentiality provisions in settlements

This w as a discrimination claim by an employee against her employer. The
plaintiff’ s law yer had earlier represented several other employees in a similar claim
against the employer that had settled. The settlement agreements in the earlier
case contained confidentiality provisions that prohibited the employees from
disclosing any aspect of the settlements. The settlement agreements also
contained a penalty provision requiring the employees to return the employer’ s
settlement payments if the employees breached the confidentiality provision. In
the second case, the plaintiff’ s law yer planned to call at least one of the
employees from the earlier case as a w itness. The employer initially moved in
limine to exclude the testimony based on the settlement agreement. When the
trial court raised the issue of a conflict, the employer moved to disqualify the
law yer as w ell. 9 The trial court granted the motion and the California Court of
9

Perhaps due t o t he w ay t he conf lict issue arose, t he st anding issues discussed in Colyer
w ere not addressed direct ly. But , t he Court of Appeal did not e: “ Even w it hout respondent NHP’ s
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Appeal affirmed.
The Court of Appeal analyzed the situation as a current client conflict under
California RPC 3-310(C). 1 0 The Court of Appeal found that calling the w itness
w ould present a conflict betw een the law yer’ s duty to the plaintiff and his
obligations to his other client w ho w as to testify. The Court of Appeal also noted
that the law yer had not disclosed the conflict to the clients nor obtained their
consent. It, therefore, agreed that disqualification w as the appropriate remedy.
IDAHO
Idaho’ s appellate courts issued decisions this year dealing w ith former client
conflicts and disqualification litigated in the context of injunction proceedings
under 42 U.S.C. § 1983.



Fairfax v. Ramirez,
Idaho , 982 P.2d 375 (Idaho App. 1999)
T
Former client conflicts: Substantial relationship test

This w as a lien foreclosure action stemming from the construction of a
private road by the plaintiff for the defendant. On appeal, the defendants
contended that the plaintiff’ s attorney should have been disqualified because he
had previously assisted the defendants in filing a homestead declaration on the

mot ion to disqualif y, t he court w ould have been ent it led t o disqualif y appellant ’ s at t orney under it s
inherent pow er t o cont rol t he conduct of t hose involved in judicial proceedings bef ore it .” 84
Cal.Rpt r.2d at 215.
10

Calif ornia RPC 3-310(C) provides:
“ A member [of t he Bar] shall not , w it hout t he informed w rit t en consent of each
client :
“ (1) Accept represent at ion of more t han one client in a mat t er in w hich t he
int erest s of t he client s pot ent ially conf lict ; or
“ (2) Accept or cont inue represent at ion of more t han one client in a mat t er in
w hich t he interest s of t he client s act ually conf lict ; or
“ (3) Represent a client in a mat t er and at t he same t ime in a separat e mat t er
accept as a client a person or ent it y w hose interest in the f irst mat t er is
adverse t o t he client in t he f irst mat t er.”
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property involved. The Idaho Court of Appeals refused to consider the issue
because it w as being raised for the first time on appeal. But, it did note in dicta
that the simple fact that the same property w as involved w ould not create a
substantially related matter under Idaho RPC 1.9. 982 P.2d at 379 n.3.



Miller v. Ririe Joint School District No. 252,
132 Idaho 385, 973 P.2d 156 (1999)
T
Disqualification litigated in the context of a 1983 action

Tw o law firms advised a school board and its superintendent on
employment issues involving a principal at one of the district’ s schools. The board
later began discharge proceedings against the principal. The principal first brought
a federal civil rights action under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 seeking an injunction to
prevent the board from hearing her discharge proceedings on the ground that it
w as biased. The law firms represented the board and the superintendent in the
injunction proceedings. After the trial court allow ed the discharge hearing to go
forw ard, the principal then brought a second 1983 action for an injunction
disqualifying the law firms from representing the board and its superintendent in
the discharge hearing. The trial court granted the injunction based on the
“ appearance of impropriety” of having the law firms that had advised the board on
termination and defended it in the initial injunction proceedings then represent the
board and the superintendent in the discharge hearing.
The Idaho Supreme Court agreed. 973 P.2d at 160. It also found that an
injunction disqualifying counsel w as an appropriate vehicle to protect the
principal’ s due process rights. Id. Finally, because the principal had prevailed on
disqualification in the context of a 1983 action, the Supreme Court also held that
the principal w as entitled to her attorney fees under 42 U.S.C. § 1988. Id.
OREGON
The Oregon Court of Appeals recently addressed disqualification of former
in-house counsel litigating against their former corporate employer.



PGE v. Duncan, Weinberg, Miller & Pembroke, P.C.,
162 Or. App. 265, 986 P.2d 35 (1999)
T
Disqualification of former in-house counsel
T
What is a substantially related matter?

Tw o former in-house counsel at Portland General Electric (PGE) left the
utility in 1996 to join a law firm specializing in energy issues, Duncan, Weinberg,
Miller & Pembroke, PC (Duncan Weinberg). One of Duncan Weinberg’ s clients
-

.

-
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w as a consortium of large industrial electricity customers, Industrial Customers of
Northw est Utilities (ICNU). When the tw o former PGE law yers began representing
ICNU in then-pending proceedings before the Oregon Public Utility Commission
(OPUC) over PGE’ s merger w ith Enron, PGE objected on the ground that the
law yers’ advice on deregulation and associated cost recovery questions raised
former client conflicts under Oregon DR 5-105(C)1 1 because they had w orked on
those same issues w hile at PGE. The former in-house law yers and PGE eventually
“ agreed to disagree” and later in 1996 entered into a “ w aiver agreement” that
specified particular areas in w hich the former PGE law yers w ere, and w ere not,
permitted to w ork. Under that agreement, the former PGE law yers could not
provide advice adverse to PGE on “ disaggregation” (splitting an integrated utility
into separate companies focusing on separate functions, such as pow er generation
and distribution) and “ stranded cost recovery” (dealing w ith the recovery of prior
investments in utility generating assets once deregulation occurred and those
assets had a market value low er than their book value) encompassed w ithin a
proposed rate plan for industrial customers called “ Schedule 77.” The former PGE
law yers could, how ever, advise ICNU generally on disaggregation and stranded
cost issues not connected w ith Schedule 77.
In August 1997, PGE filed rate plans w ith the OPUC dealing w ith aspects of
disaggregation and stranded costs called the “ Pilot Program” and the “ Customer
Choice Program.” The tw o former PGE law yers began representing ICNU in this
OPUC proceeding. Although the OPUC has a disqualification procedure, PGE
instead filed a law suit against the law yers and Duncan Weinberg seeking a
declaration that they w ere violating DR 5-105(C) and an injunction barring them

11

Oregon DR 5-105(C) provides:
“ Except as permitt ed by DR 5-105(D) [dealing w it h client consent ], a law yer w ho
has represent ed a client in a mat t er shall not subsequent ly represent anot her client
in the same or a signif icant ly relat ed mat t er w hen t he interest s of t he current and
f ormer client s are in act ual or likely conf lict . Mat t ers are signif icant ly relat ed if
eit her:
“ (1) Represent at ion of t he present client in the subsequent mat t er w ould, or
w ould likely, inflict injury or damage upon the f ormer client in connect ion
w it h any proceeding, claim, cont roversy, t ransact ion, invest igat ion, charge,
accusat ion, arrest or ot her part icular mat t er in w hich t he law yer previously
represent ed t he f ormer client ; or
“ (2) Represent at ion of t he f ormer client provided t he law yer w it h
conf idences or secret s as def ined in DR 4-101(A), t he use of w hich w ould,
or w ould likely, inf lict injury or damage upon t he f ormer client in t he course
of t he subsequent mat t er.”

-

.
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from representing ICNU in the rate proceedings on the ground the Pilot Program
and the Customer Choice Program both grew out of Schedule 77 and, therefore,
w ere the same “ matter.” Seeking an injunction to restrain a law yer’ s alleged
breach of professional or fiduciary obligations is permitted in Oregon under State
ex rel Bryant v. Ellis, 301 Or. 633, 724 P.2d 811 (1986).
The trial court granted the injunction. In doing so, the trial court held that
all w ork relating to disaggregation and stranded costs constituted the same matter
and, therefore, found a conflict under DR 5-105(C). Next, the trial court voided
the w aiver on its ow n motion as “ unw orkable.” It then barred the former in-house
counsel from representing ICNU in the pending OPUC proceeding and all other
proceedings in w hich these issues might arise if they involved generating assets or
contracts that the law yers had dealt w ith w hile employed by PGE.
The Court of Appeals affirmed in part and reversed in part. The Court of
Appeals affirmed portions of the trial court’ s injunction that prohibited the law yers
from handling issues for ICNU that arose directly from either their w ork for PGE on
Schedule 77 or their earlier w ork involving particular generating assets or
contracts. But, the Court of Appeals reversed the broader prohibition on general
advice regarding disaggregation and stranded costs. A 2-1 majority found that the
new rate proceeding–although it dealt w ith issues of disaggregation and stranded
costs–w as not the same “ matter” for conflicts purposes that the tw o law yers had
w orked on w hile employed at PGE. In the majority’ s view , to be the same
“ matter” “ the core thing sought in the first * * * [representation must be] * * * at
the heart of the law yer’ s representation in the second matter * * * .” 986 P.2d at
46. The third judge concurred in the result, but reasoned that the former PGE
law yers’ w ork on stranded costs did constitute the same matter.
NINTH CIRCUIT
The Ninth Circuit issued tw o decisions this year that highlight the practical
difficulty of obtaining intermediate review of disqualification decisions in federal
court. 1 2

12

For a recent decision highlighting the same pract ical dif f icult ies w it h mot ions f or sanct ions
in f ederal court , see Cunningham v. Hamilt on Count y, Ohio, 527 U.S. , 119 S.Ct . 1915, 144
L.Ed.2d 184 (1999).
-

.

-
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GATX/Airlog Co. v. U.S. District Court,
F.3d , 1999 WL 742712 (9th Cir. Sept. 24, 1999)
See also GATX/Airlog Co. v. Evergreen Int’ l Airlines, Inc.,
8 F.Supp.2d 1182 (N.D. Cal. 1998)
T
The practical difficulty of obtaining mandamus review

Counsel for GATX/Airlog Co. (GATX) had been disqualified by the trial court
(see 8 F.Supp.2d 1182 (N.D. Cal. 1998)) for a conflict. While proceedings at the
trial court level continued w ith new counsel, GATX sought mandamus review of
the disqualification order. The Ninth Circuit denied the petition as moot, noting
the retention of new counsel below and observing that the vindication of the law
firm w as not, in and of itself, sufficient to prevent dismissal of the petition:
“ [T]he interest of a disqualified, non-party law firm in vindicating its
good name is insufficient to prevent mootness. Review ing the district
court’ s order by w ay of mandamus at this stage w ould not affect the
interests of petitioner GATX; it has already acquired new counsel and
vindicating the interests of * * * [the law firm] * * * w ill not result in
* * * [the law firm] * * * re-entering this case as GATX’ s counsel
[another of the law firm’ s other clients had subsequently entered the
litigation and w as apparently unw illing to w aive the conflict involved
either]. Thus, it w ould be inappropriate for us to proceed to the
merits of the this case.” 1999 WL 742712 at * 3.



In re Grand Jury Investigation,
182 F.3d 668 (9th Cir. 1999)
T
Disqualification orders are not immediately appealable

A law yer immediately appealed an order disqualifying him from representing
multiple clients during a grand jury investigation. The Ninth Circuit noted that the
U.S. Supreme Court had already held that orders disqualifying counsel in both civil
and criminal cases w ere not immediately appealable and found no reason for
applying a different rule to grand jury proceedings. See Richardson-Merrell Inc. v.
Koller, 472 U.S. 424, 430, 105 S.Ct. 2757, 86 L.Ed.2d 340 (1985) (civil cases);
Flanagan v. United States, 465 U.S. 259, 270, 104 S.Ct. 1051, 79 L.Ed.2d 288
(1984) (criminal cases). The disqualified law yer had also asked the Ninth Circuit
to treat his appeal as an alternative request for mandamus. Although not totally
foreclosing this possibility, the Ninth Circuit made clear that it w ould not routinely
entertain such petitions: “ Mandamus is a ‘ drastic’ remedy that generally issues
only w hen the district court has made a clear error of law .” 182 F.3d at 670.
The Ninth Circuit found no such error in this instance.

-

.
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OTHER DISQUALIFICATION CASES AND RELATED OPINIONS OF NOTE1 3



ABA Model Rule 1.6: Confidentiality of Information

!

Montgomery Academy v. Kohn,
50 F.Supp.2d 344 (D. N.J. 1999)

The director of a school consulted a law yer concerning investments
that both she personally and the school pension plan had made in
w hat turned out to be a Ponzi scheme. The director w as also a
trustee of the school’ s pension fund. During her conversation w ith
the law yer, the director revealed confidential information about both
her personal investments and her activities as a pension fund director.
Later, the law yer told the director that she could not represent her
and filed suit for breach of fiduciary duty on behalf of the pension
fund against the director. The director moved to disqualify the
law yer. The district court granted the motion. The court found that
the law yer had formed an attorney-client relationship w ith the director
at the time of the consultation, and, even if she had not, she w ould
still have been bound to preserve the confidentiality of the information
communicated in the initial interview : “ [The law yer] w as not free,
under the applicable ethics rules and decisions, to accept this
information, choose w hich client to represent, and then to utilize the
information against one of the tw o prospective clients.” 50
F.Supp.2d at 353.

!

Morris v. Margulis,
718 N.E.2d 709 (Ill.App. 1999)

This case is not a disqualification case. But, it addresses issues under
Illinois’ version of RPCs 1.6, 1.7 and 1.9 that could all easily arise in
the disqualification context. The former director of a failed savings
and loan sued a law firm and several of its partners for breach of
fiduciary duty. The former director had used the law firm for his
personal legal matters for several years. The law firm also
represented the savings and loan as its corporate counsel and one of
its law yers w as a director as w ell. The savings and loan w as
eventually taken over by the Office of Thrift Supervision. In the
13

This sect ion is not int ended t o represent a comprehensive survey of disqualif icat ion cases
nat ionally. Rat her, as t he sect ion tit le implies, t he cases report ed here simply represent some of
t he more int erest ing cases and opinions in t his area released over t he past year.
-
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aftermath, the former director w as investigated by the SEC and
prosecuted on criminal charges. The law firm declined to represent
the former director in the SEC and criminal investigations, but did
represent the law yer-director. It also continued to represent the
former director in other personal matters. Further, the law firm’ s
attorney for the law yer-director had several conversations w ith the
former director about the investigations before the firm declined to
represent him and later provided his w ife (w ho w as also a law yer at
the firm) w ith advice and forms to assist the former director in the
investigation. During the former director’ s criminal trial, the law
firm’ s attorney for the law yer-director drafted cross-examination
questions for the government to use against the former director that
contained detailed information about the former director. The trial
court granted summary judgment to the law firm. But, the Illinois
Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case for trial. It found
that the former director had created a fact issue on the question of
w hether he had an attorney-client relationship w ith the law firm and,
therefore, summary judgment w as improper. The Court of Appeals
also noted that, even if an attorney-client relationship had not been
formed, the law firm w ould still have been under a duty to preserve
the confidentiality of the information communicated to it w hen the
former director initially sought out its assistance.



ABA Model Rule 1.7: Conflict of Interest: General Rule

!

Cincinnati Insurance Company v. Wills,
717 N.E.2d 151 (Ind. 1999)

A trial court had disqualified an insurance company’ s “ captive” law
firm for, among other reasons, an asserted current client conflict
under Indiana’ s version of RPC 1.7 (w hich is based on the ABA model
rule). The Indiana Supreme Court reversed. It held that, absent a
specific conflict such as a coverage dispute, a law yer w orking at a
“ captive” law firm could normally represent both the insurer and the
insured w ith consent.



ABA Model Rule 1.9: Former Client Conflicts

!

Associated Wholesale Grocers, Inc. v. Americold Corp.,
975 P.2d 231 (Kan. 1999)

This w as an insurance coverage case arising from a fire at large cold
-
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storage facility. The plaintiffs, the facility’ s tenants w ho had taken an
assignment of the ow ner’ s claim against its excess insurance carrier,
attempted to disqualify the excess carrier’ s trial counsel on the
ground that in an earlier case stemming from the same fire one of its
attorneys had represented tw o subrogated insurers on bailment claims
against the ow ner and, in the course of that representation, had
entered into an “ information exchange agreement” w ith other parties
pursuing claims against the ow ner. The plaintiffs argued that the
information exchange agreement created an implied attorney-client
relationship w ith them, and, as such, the law firm w as precluded
under Kansas RPC 1.9 (w hich is similar to ABA Model Rule 1.9) from
handling w hat they contended w as a substantially-related matter
against them. The trial court agreed and disqualified the law firm.
The Kansas Supreme Court reversed. It held that under the terms of
the information exchange agreement no implied attorney-client
relationship had been created (and that no confidential information
had been shared). Having found no attorney-client relationship (or
other obligation imposing confidentiality), the Kansas Supreme Court
held that there could be no former client conflict.

!

Shorter v. Shorter,
740 So.2d 352 (Miss.App. 1999)
Stow ell v. Bennett,
A.2d , 1999 WL 684196 (Vt. 1999)

Both of these cases deal w ith the very fact-specific issue of w hat
constitutes the same “ matter” under RPC 1.9' s “ substantial
relationship test.” Both decisions found that the matters involved
w ere unrelated, and, therefore, disqualification w as not w arranted. In
Shorter, the Mississippi Court of Appeals concluded that the earlier
preparation of joint w ills for both spouses w ould not prevent the
husband’ s law yer from later representing him against the w ife in a
separate maintenance proceeding. In Stow ell, the Vermont Supreme
Court found that the plaintiff’ s law yer’ s earlier representation of the
defendant in a criminal matter w ould not prevent him from
representing the plaintiff in the present mobile home repossession
proceeding.

-

.
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ABA Model Rule 1.10: Imputed Conflicts & Disqualification

!

Koulis v. Rivers,
730 So.2d 289 (Fla.App. 1999)

The Florida Court of Appeal found that Florida Bar Rule 4-1.10(b)
(w hich is patterned generally on ABA Model Rule 1.10(b)) applied to
legal secretaries as w ell as law yers moving to new firms. Therefore,
w hen the secretary for the plaintiff’ s lead counsel in this medical
malpractice case took a job w ith the defendant’ s law firm, the Court
of Appeal disqualified the defendant’ s law firm despite the fact that it
had screened the secretary. 1 4

!

Kassis v. Insurance and Annuity Association,
93 N.Y.2d 611, 717 N.E.2d 674, 695 N.Y.S.2d 515 (1999)

The New York Court of Appeals held that screening w as not available
under New York DR 5-105 to avoid disqualification through imputed
conflicts w hen a law yer w ho acquired confidential information
material to a case in the course of the law yer’ s w ork at one firm
joined a law firm on the other side of the same case. In this instance,
an associate w ho had participated actively in the prosecution of a
property damage case at one law firm joined the firm defending the
case. Although he w as screened from any participation in this case
w hen he joined the defense firm, the Court of Appeals ruled that
disqualification w as required as a matter of law because screening
w as not available to prevent the imputation of his personal conflict to
the firm.

!

United States Filter Corp. v. Ionics,
189 F.R.D. 26 (D. Mass. 1999)

Massachusetts’ version of RPC 1.10 allow s screening to avoid
imputed disqualification w here a lateral-hire did not have “ substantial
involvement nor substantial material information relating to the
matter” from w hich the law yer w ill be screened. 1 5 A law yer at the

14

Cont rast Washingt on RPC 1.10(b)’ s screening procedure t o avoid disqualif icat ion from
imput ed conf lict s w hen hiring new personnel.
15

Cont rast Washingt on RPC 1.10(b) and Oregon DR 5-105(I), w hich allow screening of new hires as a mat t er of right w it hout t his limit at ion.
-
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defendant’ s law firm began negotiating for employment w ith a law
firm representing one of the plaintiffs and sought an order of the
district court approving a screen–apparently anticipating that the
defendant w ould move to disqualify the hiring law firm if it did not
obtain the court’ s preemptive approval. The district court found,
how ever, that the law yer had substantially participated in the case.
Therefore, it refused to approve the use of a screen to avoid the
imputed conflict if the law yer w as hired by the plaintiff’ s law firm.



ABA Model Rule 1.11: Successive Government & Private Employment

!

Osborne v. Osborne,
589 N.W.2d 763 (Mich. 1999)

Although the Michigan Supreme Court ultimately held that
disqualification had not been timely raised, both the Supreme Court
and the Michigan Court of Appeals analyzed the substantive issue of
disqualification under Michigan RPC 1.11(c) (w hich is based on ABA
Model Rule 1.11(c)) w here a government attorney in a termination of
parental rights case had earlier represented one of the parents in a
related proceeding.

!

Commonw ealth of Kentucky v. Maricle,
1999 WL 680150 (Ky. Aug. 26, 1999) (unpublished)

An assistant county prosecutor in a murder case left the prosecutor’ s
office shortly before the trial to join the defendant’ s law firm. The
Kentucky Supreme Court found that the defense law firm had
inadequately screened her from participation in the case under
Kentucky’ s version of ABA Model Rule 1.11 and directed the law
firm’ s disqualification.



ABA Model Rule 1.12: Former Judge or Arbitrator

!

Fields-D’ Arpino v. Restaurant Associates, Inc.,
39 F.Supp.2d 412 (S.D.N.Y. 1999)

The parties in this employment discrimination case participated by
agreement in an informal prelitigation mediation conducted by an
attorney at the defendant’ s regular outside law firm. When the
mediation w as unsuccessful and the plaintiff later filed suit, the law
firm appeared on behalf of the defendant. The district court granted
-

.
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the plaintiff’ s motion to disqualify. In doing so, it relied on New York
EC 5-20 (w hich provides, in pertinent part: “ A law yer w ho has
undertaken to act as an impartial arbitrator or mediator should not
thereafter represent in the dispute any of the parties involved.” ) and a
Utah federal district court case (Poly Softw are Int’ l, Inc. v. Su, 880
F.Supp. 1487 (D. Utah 1995)) that reached the same conclusion
under Utah RPC 1.12. 1 6



Ethics Opinions

!

ABA Formal Ethics Opinion 99-414 (1999):
“Ethical Obligations When a Lawyer Changes Firms”

As the title implies, this opinion deals primarily w ith the obligations of
departing law yers to their clients and former firms as opposed to
conflicts created by joining new firms. Nonetheless, in an era of
increasing movement of law yers among firms, some of the issues that
this opinion discusses could be played out in the context of
disqualification motions.

!

ABA Formal Ethics Opinion 99-415 (1999):
“Representation Adverse to Organization by
Former In-House Lawyer”

This opinion addresses situations in w hich former internal counsel
enter private practice and then represent clients adverse to their
former corporate employers. The opinion generally uses ABA Model
Rule 1.9 dealing w ith former client conflicts as its framew ork of
analysis. Therefore, it finds that a former internal counsel must
obtain the former employer’ s consent if a new representation is either
substantially related to a matter that the law yer w orked on for the
corporation or if the law yer had acquired confidential information
material to the new matter w hile employed by the corporation. 1 7

16

Washingt on RPC 1.12 specif ically includes mediat ors. It allow s screening t o avoid
imput ing a mediat or’ s individual conf lict t o t he mediat or’ s law f irm.
17

ABA Formal Et hics Opinion 97-409 (1997) addresses similar issues in the cont ext of
f ormer government al counsel.
-
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**********
Disqualification decisions almost invariably involve very case-specific issues
that make generalizations difficult. But, tw o general cautionary themes can be
culled from the decisions reported from courts of every stripe this year. The first
is the importance of a thorough conflict check at the outset of a representation.
Although conflict checks in major cases can be very burdensome and timeconsuming, this is truly an area w here it is “ better to be safe than sorry.” The
second is the acceleration of the trend to use disqualification motions for tactical
purposes related to litigation rather than for the uniform application of professional
rules. This trend again puts a premium on sound conflict checking procedures at
the outset of a representation so that an opponent later w ill not be able to exploit
a perceived deficiency for narrow tactical purposes.
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